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THE BALM WELL RECLAIMED

FIND OUT WHAT GOES ON!
The SEECAT Annual General
Meeting takes place on Sunday
10th September at Liberton
Northfield at 2.30pm. We
review the year, make sure all
office bearers and various
representatives are complete,
and agree the programme for
2017/18. The meeting is open
to all, so if you want to know
what’s happening this is your
opportunity!
SEE-REFLECT-ACT TOGETHER
Another evening in the series
will be held on Thursday 21st
September (the UN Day of
Peace) at The Hub, Ravenscroft
Street, at 7pm—an evening to
mark
the
internationallyrecognised week for peace in
Palestine and Israel. We will
learn from the example and
experience of Palestinians who
practise Gospel-inspired nonviolent activism, seeking a just
future for all in Israel and Palestine. If you wish to contribute
to planning the evening, contact
Mike Mineter on 662 4852.

The Balm Well—a place of
pilgrimage for centuries, but
recently somewhat forgotten!
We acquired the keys from the
City Council but a number of big
stones and a lot of accumulated
rubble had to be moved before
the gate could be opened. As the
rubble sacks were filled steps
down to the gate
were revealed.
Inside—more
s to n e s , r u b b l e ,
and in the well a
lot of sodden and
oily planks of
wood. Now we
have the keys
and the responsibility of keeping
this holy place of healing known
and accessible. Our first service
there is described on page 3.

CAPTURING THE VISION: A
VISION FOR THE CHURCH IN 21ST
CENTURY SCOTLAND
This is the title of the Ecumenical
Autumn Conference to be held on
Saturday
4th
November
(10.30am—3.15pm) at the City of
Edinburgh Methodist Church in
Nicolson Square. It’s free, there’s
a light lunch, and it’s good to
meet with others in similar groupings to SEECAT across Scotland.
There will be speakers from the
Church of Scotland, the Scottish
Episcopal Church and the Roman
Catholic Church. The programme
and how to register will shortly be
available and will be circulated to
all the SEECAT representatives in
our churches.
THE NEXT J & P FUNDRAISER
will be on Tuesday September
26th at St. Catherine’s, starting at
7pm. It’s for a Scottish charity,
MalawiFruits, and their speaker
will be Kevin Simpson.
The
charity’s latest initiative is Futurepumps, which are portable solarpowered water pumps which
increase farmers’ resilience to
climate change and can permit
two crops to be grown in each
year. A pump costs £500—could
SEECAT manage to raise that?
Please come along and support.
These evenings are not just about
fund-raising, but about being
better informed and therefore
better able to pray for people’s
needs.

GOOD FRIDAY AFTERNOON
Half of the Good Friday offering
(rounded up to £400) has been
sent to Edinburgh Direct Aid to
support their excellent work with
refugees in the Middle East and
across Europe. The other half
will be allocated at the AGM.
SLOWLY COOKING!
is the idea of an evening
exploring issues around food,
such as how to source local
quality food without breaking
the budget. There is a growing
range of initiatives under the
theme of moving from food
consumerism (we buy from
shops with no sense of
connection to producers) to food
citizenship (we are aware of how
our decisions about food can
reflect and develop relationships
with people and the earth). See
the Food Ethics Council and
Nourish Scotland for more
information.
If you might be interested in
looking at this one evening, and
maybe developing cooking skills
at the same time, do get in touch
with Mike on 662 4852 or
mike.mineter@gmail.com
LIBERTON HOSPITAL
Liberton Hospital is now housing
patients waiting for care home
placements or care packages, in
a reduced number of wards.
The hospital is unlikely to close
before the summer of 2018.

COMMUNITY COUNCILS

HEALING SERVICE IN JUNE

How good it was to open the first
Liberton & District CC newsletter
and see SEECAT listed as one of
the “Community Groups”, with an
explanation of our reason for
existence and our activities in the
community. Well done, Derek,
our LDCC representative.

About 70 people attended the
Service of Healing held close to
the Balm Well in the grounds
of the Toby
Carvery at 3
o’clock on 3rd
June. Father
Mike opened
the service by
explaining the
thinking which
had led to it
and speaking
about
the
Christian ministry of healing
since the early church. Dougie
Robertson provided the music,

Quarterly clean-ups are planned
in their area and there will be one
on 2nd September—meet at
Gracemount Leisure Centre at
10am.
NEXT-DOOR NEIGHBOURS
Our
neighbouring
churches
grouping, Newington Churches
Together, are our partners in
supporting the Cameron Toll
Chaplaincy. They are sadly losing
three church leaders this year —
Jared Hay (Priestfield), Belinda
Letby (Nicolson Sq. Methodist)
and John Urquhart (Craigmillar
Park) - all of whom have been
very supportive of NCT.
MESSY IN THE PARK
On Saturday 9th
September at 3
o’clock some of
our
local
churches
will
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host a family
outdoor event based on the
Messy Church idea at Liberton
Primary School (foot of Gilmerton
Road). There will be crafts and
games, worship, food and a
concert to finish (6.30pm close).

and John Young spoke about
Jesus’ healing of the leper in
Mark Chapter 1. As we sang
together at the end it was very
moving as those who wished it
were prayed for by teams of
people from various churches.
Afterwards many stayed for
refreshments and fellowship,
and it was hoped that a similar
event would be held again.

WELCOME TO A NEW CHAPLAIN
AT CAMERON TOLL
Denise Breen has joined Graham
Dann as a Chaplain at Cameron
Toll, replacing Reuben Addis.
Denise has worked for 26 years
as a support worker for children
and their families.
She also
volunteers with an organisation
working
with
the
homeless
and
people
struggling with
addition
to
alcohol
and
drugs.
We
hope she will
settle in quickly
and enjoy working at CTC.
Graham and Denise usually work
in Cameron Toll Centre on
Tuesday and Friday mornings.
They will be supported by Andy
Gregg, the new Work Place
Chaplaincy Scotland chaplain for
Edinburgh City Centre.
The Cameron Toll Chaplaincy
AGM will be held at the Faith
Mission on 23rd November at
7.30pm—make a date in your
diary now. The speaker will be
Iain Stewart from the Edinburgh
Interfaith Association.

PRAYERS NEEDED . . . . .


for a continued focus on the
Balm Well as a holy place of
healing



for all those going on the
Retreat to Gullane from 15th
to 17th September that it may
be a time of spiritual
refreshment and renewal



for a secretary for the
Cameron Toll Chaplaincy
steering group and for a
permanent space to be found
at Cameron Toll Centre for the
use of the chaplains



for the SEECAT A.G.M. that all
positions would be filled and
an inviting programme agreed
for the coming year



for the Newington Churches,
that leadership changes will
not affect their unity and
ongoing activities together



for all the people in our
community whose lives are
difficult at the moment, that
they would know the love of
God surrounding them and
upholding them

________________________________________________________________
This newsletter is also on our website. The next issue will be in November,
and suggestions are welcome—please contact any of the SEECAT
representatives in your church or speak to Ruth.
CROSSTALK is the Newsletter of SEECAT and is published by Ruth Davies, Liberton Kirk
Centre, 28 Kirkgate, Edinburgh EH16 6RY.
The churches in SEECAT are Gracemount Church, Liberton Kirk, Liberton
Northfield , Tron Kirk (Gilmerton and Moredun), St. Barnabas’, St. Catherine’s, St.
John Vianney’s and St. Gregory’s. Our website, www.seecat.org, has links to them.

